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BAUCUS
Faith Community Impact Summit
Remarks of Senator Max Baucus
October 9, 2007
Thank you, Chairman Old Person, for your
words.) And thank you for your leadership Thank
you to the Veterans Warriors Society for your
inspiripg opening ceremony.
( Welcome to the 2007 Faith Community Impact
Summit!
Welcome, Senator Tester and tlWnk you so
rmWh for being with us.
Welcome back, Chaplain Black!( Welcome
also to Colleen Scanlon,|Vice President of
Catholic Health Initiatives.
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I'm proud to wee Rabbi Allen Secher,\the
only resijent congregational RaWti in the State of
Montana. ffAnd a warm welcome to Gxeg
Mortenson, Executive Director of the Cgntral Asia
lIstitue.
We are honored to have all of you with us and
look forward to your remarks.
Welcome to each of our _ests _You are
the folks with your boots on the grund in towns
across Montana.(/hank you for taking time to be
with us today.
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Jr," FE
Many thanks to President IxLus, Ruth
Ackroydcand all the wonderful f at Flathead
Valley Community College. You have certainly
rolled out the red carpet for us.(Thank you LerY
much.
WORKING TOGETHER FOR THE COMMON GOOD
Henry Ford said: "Don't find f3aLf nd a
* yme-dy".
I'm proud to be here with you t-d.ay to find
remegdis.)'m proud to be in a room full of so
many Montanans who are committed to working
togethe and to doing what's rjght for our
communitie s.I'm parud that this Summit
celebrates working together.
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I truly believe that you have to work together
to get things done. That's true in the U.S.
Congress. And that's true in communities all
across the Big Sky State. I know that folks in this
room experience daily how true this is.
As mhis summit is about
developing connections between faith ladems,
nonprofits, and other loal leaders.liwe are here
to focus on cgmmLjjity poruWlis we all care
deeply about./(And this summit is about using
those connections to find solutionsl We're here
to help ensure a bright future for Montana.
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In Washington, D.C., it can be hard to work
together. It's easier to find fault than a remedy.
But I believe in working together in Congress. I
believe in working with members on both sides of
the aisle for the remedies that matter most.)Those
are remedes like health coverage for iQw-iname
children.
The Psalmist wrote: "Beho d, cWjLden are a
gift from the Lprd."
You may have read in the news that a
program called the State Children's Health
Insurance Program, or CHIP, has been up for
renewal this year.
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I am proud to have been one of the original
authors of CHIP 10 years ago. And I've been
working hard to pass a strong children's health
bill again this year.
CHIP provides health coyvrxage rnOstjy
through private insurers to kids w ose parents
are not poor enough to qgalify for Medicaidtyet
cannot afford health insurance.l(That'satough
spot for a9y child to be in.
As folks here know kids who don't have
health coverag4 are far lIs likely to go to the
doctor when they're sick. )Ks who are Sjac miss
school and youth gaup.
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Active kids who break bones miss sports
practice. They often need expensive
rehabilitation to return to the sports that they love
and the activities that keep them healthy and
engaged with friends. Uninsured kids are less
likely to get care for sore throats, earaches, and
asthma.
The reality in Montana and across the country
is that many kids go without treatment. Many kids
rely on the emergency room for their primary
care.
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* But since CHIP began 10 years ago, the
number of low-income children without health
insurance has dropped by more than a third. I am
proud of that.
Crafting the package that we passed in the
Senate took months of long, hard work. And
crafting that package demanded that we work
together on both sides of the aisle.
I worked hard with Senator Grassley, my
good friend. Chuck Grassley is the Ranking
Republican Member on the Senate Finance
committee. We value working together, and we
have done so for years. We meet at least once
* every week in his office or mine. We make sure
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that we do what's right. And we work together as
often as we can.
This year, Senator Grassley and I teamed up
with other Republicans and Democrats. We
committed to crafting a bill that we could all agree
on. That made its chances of passing the Senate
and the House with strong support that much
stronger.
And in August, the bill passed the Senate with
67 votes, two-thirds of the Senate. I am very
proud of this bill. It sends a strong message of
support to those who matter most: vulnerable
children, children who are a precious gift to all of
us.
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I'm proud to have worked together like this in
order to craft a strong package. It wasn't easy.
But the benefits for kids far outweigh the
challenge.
And getting back to today - I'm proud that the
Faith Community Impact Summit celebrates
woking together across Montana.((That's not
easy either. But the benefits for Montana's future
far outweigh the challenge of working together.
EQUIPPING WITH RESOURCES
I'm proud that this summit is about equipping
Montana's community leaders with resources.
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Those resources can help you affect your
communities for the common good.
At this year's summit, for the first time, we
have made a directory of community service
resources available. You received a copy when
you walked in the door today.
My staff put this resource book together to
serve as a guide to social services available
around Montana. It also includes tips on sources
of funding and applying for grants. It's by no
means exhaustive. But it's a good start. And I
hope it helps you in your work. And after the
summit, this booklet will be available in every one
of my offices, free of charge.
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I'm also proud of the gant-wrng seminar
that we offered yesterday I know that the search
for funding is one of the more difficult tasks
facing nonprofits in Montanal I hear that grant-
writing seminars can be pretty expensive. I hope
that we were able to offer some practical tips that
will be helpful to your organization.
I was also proud to see so many Montanans
from around the state working together on
community service projects yesterday. I enjoyed
rolling up my sleeves with many of you to put
together the playground at the Boys and Girls
Club.
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SHOWING OFF INNOVATIVE SUCCESS STORIES
Finally, I'm proud that this summit shows off
some innovative succs&s stories from around
Montana.
The summit will highlight proiects and
programs that have been effective at addressing
problems that deeply affect Montana
communities. Highlighting Montana's success
stories will make them visible for others. Then
they can replicate the success. LAnd that can help
strengthen and focus all of our direction as we
work hard at doing what's best for Montana.]
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This morning, you'll hear from the Nonprofit
Development Partnership of Kalispell. You'll hear
from a program called Clearinghouse
Connections from Lewistown.
These programs are innovative and
collaborative. They support social service
organizations in their communities through their
partnerships. They demonstrate what this summit
is all about.
This morning you will also have the
opportunity to hear from Ron and Carren Clem.
They will share the sobering story of how meth
tore their lives apart. Their powerful recovery
story and the story of Teens in Crisis has truly
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inspired me. Thanks for being with us, Ron and
Carren.
This afternoon you can also choose to
participate in what's called the "Big Sky
Roundtable". The idea behind the Big Sky
Roundtable is to get churches, nonprofits and
individuals to talk openly about increasing
collaboration and partnership in their local
communities and across Montana.(lt will be very
interactive. The Big Sky Roundtable will be led by
my good friend from Bozeman, Roxanne
Klinginsmith, the Archdeacon of the Episcopal
Diocese of Montana.
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I'm proud that we have foundations and
companies from around the country with us. I
thank them for coming to Montana to participate
in the summit. I applaud them for their support of
Montana organizations and communities. I urge
them to listen to the folks in the room - these are
Montana's leaders. Start here as you consider
increasing your commitment to rural America.
Finally, I am very proud of a young man
named Jaben (Jay-Bin) Wood. Jaben is twelve
years old. He's a 6th grader at Kalispell Middle
School. He's a boy scout with Troop number
1933. And he's going to be in the lobby all day
selling popcorn for the troops in Iraq and
Afghanistan.
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Last year, Jaben sold $1700 worth of
popcorn. Then he realized it's a long way to Iraq,
and it was going to be tough to get the popcorn to
the troops. So Jaben went out and raised $500 so
he could pay for shipping.
Jaben has assured me that every dollar will
go to the troops in the form of popcorn. You can
find him upstairs at his table all day. This young
man is just aces.
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GROUND RULES
Before we get started, I want to set up some
ground rules. Just like last year, and just like at
the Economic Development Summit, we'll have
three rules today:
1: Leave politics at the door. There are no
politics here today. We're all Montanans. And we
all want to do what's right for our state.
2: Everything is on the table. There is no
such thing as a bad idea. Everything is fair game.
And all ideas and suggestions are up for
discussion.
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3: Bring solutions. Don't bring up a problem
today unless you can recommend a solution. We
are here today to talk about solutions and to move
our communities forward.
We all want to keep today positive and
productive. So I'm going to hold all of you -
each and every one of you - to those rules. And
I'll abide by them as well.
WHERE Do WE Go FROM HERE?
One more thing: Where do we go from here?
Today is only a beginning.
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In today's breakout sessions, we will have
important discussions. The breakouts are full of
outstanding speakers and groups from around
the state doing great things. I will try to attend
every breakout session. But I want to hear YOUR
thoughts, concerns, and how we can follow up on
today's good work.
At each breakout session, each and every
participant will get a O k form. I challenge
you to think about the problems discussed in
your breakout, and think about solutions. I want
to hear from YOU what YOU think are three,
concrete next steps your community or the state
of Montana should take. Take this seriously.
Dream big.
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I also ask participants in each breakout
session to designate one person who will visit
with me at the end of the day and write to me with
follow-up. So here is my personal email address:
maxbaucus(aearthlink.net. I want to hear from
you.
So again, I welcome you to the 2007 Montana
Faith Community Impact Summit!
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INTRODUCTION OF CHOIR
It's now a pleasure to introduce the Kalispell
Christian Center Choir, under the direction of
Pastor Dick Bishop.
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INTRODUCTION OF SENATOR TESTER
Now it's my great pleasure to introduce my
Montana Colleague in the United States Senate.
He really needs no introduction. Senator Jon
Tester.
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INTRODUCTION OF CHAPLAIN BLACK
Now let me introduce to you all one of my
personal pastors, the Chaplain of the Senate,
Admiral Barry Black.
A native of Baltimore, Maryland, Chaplain
Black was commissioned as a Navy Chaplain in
1976. Chaplain Black served in the U.S. Navy for
more than 27 years, including serving as the Chief
of Navy Chaplains.
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The Senate elected Admiral Black to become
the 62nd Chaplain of the Senate in 2003. The
Senate has had chaplains from the beginning, in
1789. Chaplain Black opens each day's Senate
session with a prayer. And Chaplain Black
counsels Senators, their families, and their staffs,
a congregation of about 7,000 souls.
Through his service and his talents, Chaplain
Black has become one of the nation's spiritual
leaders. And so, let me ask you to join me in
welcoming the Chaplain of the United States
Senate, Admiral Barry Black.
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